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Islamists storm luxury 
hotel in Mali; 27 killed
Jihadist group Al Mourabitoun claims responsibility 

BAMAKO: At least 27 people were reported dead yesterday after
Malian commandos stormed a luxury hotel in the capital Bamako
with at least 170 people inside, many of them foreigners, that had
been seized by Islamist gunmen. The former French colony has been
battling Islamist rebels for several years, and the jihadist group Al
Mourabitoun, allied to Al-Qaeda and based in the deserts of north-
ern Mali, claimed responsibility for the attack in a tweet.

By late afternoon, ministerial adviser Amadou Sangho told the
French television station BFMTV that no more hostages were being
held. But a UN official said UN peacekeepers on the scene had seen
27 bodies in a preliminary count, and that a search of hotel was con-
tinuing. It was not clear whether any of the gunmen, who were said
to have dug in on the seventh floor of the hotel as Special Forces
advanced on them, were still active.

State television showed footage of troops in camouflage fatigues
wielding AK47s in the lobby of the Radisson Blu, one of Bamako’s
smartest hotels and beloved of foreigners. In the background, a
body lay under a brown blanket at the bottom of a flight of stairs.
The peacekeepers saw 12 dead bodies in the basement of the hotel
and another 15 on the second floor, the UN official said on condition
of anonymity. He added that the UN troops were still helping Malian
authorities search the hotel. A man working for a Belgian regional
parliament was among the dead, the assembly said. Minister of
Internal Security Colonel Salif Traoré said the gunmen had burst
through a security barrier at 7 am, spraying the area with gunfire and
shouting “Allahu Akbar”, or “God is great” in Arabic.

Occasional bursts of gunfire were heard as the assailants went
through the seven-storey building, room-by-room and floor-by-
floor, one senior security source and a witness said. Some people
were freed by the attackers after showing they could recite verses
from the Quran, while others were brought out by security forces or
managed to escape under their own steam. One of the rescued
hostages, celebrated Guinean singer Sékouba ‘Bambino’ Diabate,
said he had overheard two of the assailants speaking in English as
they searched the room next to his. “We heard shots coming from
the reception area. I didn’t dare go out of my room because it felt like
this wasn’t just simple pistols - these were shots from military
weapons,” Diabate said. “The attackers went into the room next to
mine. I stayed still, hidden under the bed, not making a noise,” he
said. “I heard them say in English ‘Did you load it?’, ‘Let’s go’.”

The raid on the hotel, which lies just west of the city centre near
government ministries and diplomatic offices, came a week after
Islamic State militants killed 129 people in Paris, raising fears that
French nationals were being specifically targeted. Twelve Air France
flight crew were in the building but all were extracted safely, the
French national carrier said. A Turkish official said five of seven
Turkish Airlines staff had also managed to flee. The Chinese state
news agency Xinhua said three of 10 Chinese tourists caught inside
had been rescued.

Malian President Ibrahim Boubacar Keita cut short a trip to a
regional summit in Chad, his office said. Northern Mali was occupied
by Islamist fighters, some with links to Al-Qaeda, for most of 2012.
They were driven out by a French-led military operation, but spo-
radic violence has continued in Mali’s central belt on the southern
reaches of the Sahara, and in Bamako. One security source said as
many as 10 gunmen had stormed the building, although the compa-
ny that runs the hotel, Rezidor Group, said it understood that there
were only two attackers. Al Mourabitoun has claimed responsibility
for a number of attacks in Mali, including an assault on a hotel in the
town of Sevare, 600 km northeast of Bamako, in August in which 17
people including five UN staff were killed. —  Reuters 

BAMAKO: Malian troops take position outside the Radisson Blu hotel in Bamako yesterday. (Inset) Malian security forces
evacuate a man from an area surrounding the Radisson Blu hotel. Gunmen went on a shooting rampage at the luxury
hotel in Mali’s capital Bamako. — AFP 

BUTNER: Jewish American spy Jonathan Pollard was released
from a US prison yesterday after serving nearly 30 years for pass-
ing American secrets to Israel, in a move welcomed by Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu. The decades-long punish-
ment has been deemed disproportionate by the Jewish state,
where Pollard is seen by some as a national hero. Netanyahu,
who has long pressed for Pollard’s release, said yesterday that
“after three long and difficult decades Jonathan is at last reunited
with his family.” “The people of Israel welcome the release of
Jonathan Pollard,” he said.

The Pollard case has been a major bone of contention
between Israel and the United States, with successive US presi-
dents beginning with Ronald Reagan through Barack Obama
refusing Pollard’s early release. “As someone who raised
Jonathan’s case for years with successive American presidents, I
had long hoped this day would come,” Netanyahu said. The
Federal Bureau of Prisons confirmed Pollard’s release. “Jonathan
Pollard is no longer in the custody of the Bureau of Prisons. He is
now under the supervision of the US Probation Office,” it said in a
statement.

Jacques Semmelman and Eliot Lauer, Pollard’s two lawyers,
also confirmed to AFP the 61-year-old’s pre-dawn release from a
federal prison in Butner, North Carolina. Announcement of his
release was made by his main support group in Israel, as well. But

despite being free, Pollard still remains barred from leaving the
United States for five years. A US court jailed Pollard, a Stanford
University graduate and former US Navy intelligence analyst, for
life in 1987 after he pleaded guilty to one count of conspiracy to
deliver national defense information to a foreign government.

Pollard’s release on parole comes almost 30 years to the day
of his arrest on November 21, 1985. Perception of Pollard, who
was granted Israeli citizenship in 1995, has evolved there over
the years, with rightwing activists seeking to turn him into an
icon. In the United States, however, Pentagon and CIA officials
are still reeling with anger from the classified defense documents
that Pollard leaked. In a sign of the case’s sensitivity, Netanyahu
had asked his ministers to refrain from claiming a victory upon
Pollard’s release, according to local media.

Pollard’s lawyers have shown similar discretion in recent days,
refusing to give details of the prisoner’s plans once he is freed.
However, they have said that he has given assurances that he has
a job and a place to live in the New York area. A spokesman for
his Israeli supporters group had no immediate word on Pollard’s
whereabouts after his release. Obama’s deputy national security
adviser Ben Rhodes said returning Pollard to Israel is an issue
“Netanyahu has regularly raised.” “Again the president does not
have any plans to alter the terms of his parole,” Rhodes said,
speaking of Pollard. — AFP 
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